
IMAGING REQUISITION 

INCOMPLETE REQUESTS WILL BE RETURNED 

 DATE: TIME:

 :.oN enohP  :etad htriB emaN s’tneitaP 

 :sserddA  :.oN htlaeH lanosreP 

Gender:  M  F

 :sserddA/pmatS naicisyhP  :naicisyhP gnirrefeR fo emaN 

 Practitioner No./ Physician’s signature: 

 Copy To: 

 Type of Procedure(s):

 1)

 2)

Previous Exam?   YES   NO    Location: Possible Pregnancy?   YES   NO
 Reason for Examination:
 1)

 2)

CLINICS   ABBOTSFORD   CHILLIWACK

.evA nettaP 13754.evA nomiS 57423 - 201SSERDDA
2S1 P2V CB ,kcawillihC3E5 T2V CB ,drofstobbA

TELEPHONE 604-855-0112 604-795-7205
FAX NUMBER 604-855-0109 604-795-3543

HOURS 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Monday to Friday Monday to Friday

yaR-X lareneG latigiDdnuosartlU latigiD*SMAXE FO SEPYT
Digital General X-Ray

FREE PARKING across the street in the
Galaxy Bowl parking lot

FREE PARKING on the street

*Appointment Required
Please arrange supervision for children as they cannot accompany patient in the examination room. 
Please check the back of the form for additional patient information. 

APPOINTMENT INFORMATION 

(Closed weekends and 
statutory holidays)

Clinical Information 

www.valleymedicalimaging.com

Monday to Friday

*Digital Ultrasound
*Digital Mammography
Digital General X-Ray

FREE PARKING on the street and in front of the 
building on the 206th Street side

  Billable To:   MSP    WCB    ICBC    RCMP    PATIENT   OTHER _________________________ 

Physician Information 

Patient Information 

  LANGLEY

200 - 5503 - 206th St.

Further Digital services will be available soon.

Langley, BC V3A 2C6

604-534-4114
604-534-7877

8:00 am - 5:00 pm



IMPORTANT PATIENT INFORMATION:
Please arrange to leave your children at home or have supervision.
Technologists do not lift or hold patients. 
Please arrange to bring someone to assist if restraint during the exam is required, i.e. toddlers, special needs, etc.  
Arrange for assistant if patient in wheelchair and unable to transfer by themselves. 
Our clinics are “SCENT-FREE”.  

Appointments must be cancelled 24 hours before exam to avoid being billed a minimum of $100.00 + taxes for exam.  
A requisition is required for all examinations.  
Please have your medical card.
Bring interpreter if needed. Preparation instructions are available in multiple languages.  
When you are booking your examination, please advise staff if you are diabetic or if there is a chance you may be pregnant.
Appointments may have to be rescheduled if preparation for exam is not adequate.
Technologist is not permitted to disclose any exam results.

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS – ALL Require Appointments: 

� Mammography Preparation Instructions: 
No caffeine 24 hours prior to exam if possible. 
Please inform receptionist at time of booking if you have implants. 

Always inform your doctor and the x-ray technologist if there is any possibility that you are pregnant. 

Do not wear deodorant, talcum powder, or lotion under your arms on the day of the exam. These can cause artifacts on your 
mammogram. 
Please wear a skirt or slacks since you will have to undress to the waist.  

Allow 30 to 45 minutes for the exam. 

Ultrasound Preparation Instructions: 
� Breast - no preparation 
� Parotid - no preparation 
� Scrotal - no preparation 
� Thyroid - no preparation 
� Musculoskeletal - no preparation 

� Abdominal/Gall Bladder Ultrasound Preparation Instructions: 
• Nothing to eat or drink after midnight prior to the examination. 
• Medication may be taken with a small amount of water. 
• Allow 30 minutes for the exam. 

� Renal, Obstetrical and Pelvic Ultrasound Preparation Instructions: 
A FULL BLADDER IS ESSENTIAL for these examinations. If the instructions are not followed, another appointment 
will have to be made.  You may eat regular meals.  

One and a half hours (90 min) before your appointment time, drink 32 oz. of water (4 large glasses).  
The water MUST BE FINISHED one hour before your appointment time. 

**DO NOT go to the washroom until after your examination. 

RENAL ULTRASOUND - need only drink 20 oz. of water
Allow 30 minutes for the exam. 

Fetal Gender (sex of baby) can be assessed.  The findings will only be provided to your referring physician, regardless of the 
age of the pregnancy.  The technologist cannot release the results.  Baby pictures are available on CD, with a fee applied. 

Additional preparation information is available on our website at www.valleymedicalimaging.com 

I hereby accept responsibility for the immediate return of these unreported radiographs. 

Arrive 15 minutes early to check in. Late arrivals may need to be rescheduled.  

Please inform receptionist at time of booking if you have physical limitations.


